
I. THE QUESTION IN CONTEXT (Mark 12:13)
 A.  Who sent the Pharisees and Herodians? And why? (Mark 12:13)

   1.  The three groups that compose the Sanhedrin (Mark 11:27)

   2.  Because they wanted to kill Jesus (Mark 11:18a)

 B.  Why did they want to kill Jesus? 

   1.  Because they feared him (Mark 11:18)

   2.  They feared him because he was robbing some of their glory (Mark 11:27–32)

   3.  Jesus was a rival to them, and they feared the opinion of the people and 

wanted to maintain their social standing (Mark 11:32; 12:12)

 C.  Why were the Pharisees and Herodians sent?  (Mark 12:13)

   1.  The Pharisees were politically traditional—hostile toward Rome

   2.  The Herodians were politically progressive—sympathetic toward Rome

II. JESUS IS ASKED ABOUT PAYING TAXES (Mark 12:14–17)
 A.  Jesus is approached with flattery (Mark 12:14)

   1.  They are obviously being hypocritical (Mark 12:13–14)

   2. But they speak three truths of Jesus (Mark 12:14) 

 B.  Jesus is asked a question that poses a dilemma (Mark 12:14)

   1.  Jesus is guilty whether he says “yes” or “no”

   2.  Tradition v. Progress

 C.  Jesus responds with astounding wisdom (Mark 12:15–17)

   1.  Jesus requests a denarius and the suspense builds (Mark 12:15-16a)

   2.  He asks an obvious question (Mark 12:16) and gets an obvious answer

   3.  He provides a profound answer leaving people to marvel (Mark 12:17)

III. WHAT DID JESUS MEAN, AND WHAT DOES THIS 
MEAN FOR US? 

 A.  Jesus’ answer is straightforward and ambiguous

   1.  Straightforward: Allegiance to God does not mean there are no civic du-

ties, nor does civic duties negate allegiance to God

   2.  Ambiguous: Jesus never says how to do it. Caution is needed! 

 B.  Our allegiance to God has a civic dimension (Rom. 13:1–7; John 19:10–11; 1 Pet. 2:13–17)

   1.  Confident posture to clear principles

   2.  Humble posture to issues that require prudence

 C.  Our allegiance to God is foremost

   1.  Jesus is the imprint of God (Hebrews 1:3; Colossians 2:9–10)

   2.  We are made in the likeness of God (Genesis 1:26)

   3.  If in true contention, choose Christ every time (John 19:12–16a; James 4:4; 

Acts 5:29)
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SERMON REFLECTIONS
• What is the significance of the Pharisees and Herodian being sent to trap Jesus? 

Why were these two groups chosen?

• Why did the chief priests, scribes, and elders want to kill Jesus? How do Jesus and 

those wanting to kill him differ from another? 

• What was the dilemma that Jesus was put in? Think of a modern-day equivalent. How 

can Jesus’ wisdom here help us make wise choices when we face our own dilemmas? 

• How is Jesus’ answer both straightforward and ambiguous? What caution do we need 

to be reminded of? 

• How does our allegiance to God relate to our civic duties? What is the role of 

confidence and humility? In your own life, what would it look like for you to “render to 

God what is God’s”?

MARK 12:13–17
And they sent to him some 
of the Pharisees and some 
of the Herodians, to trap 
him in his talk. 14 And 
they came and said to him, 
“Teacher, we know that you 
are true and do not care 
about anyone’s opinion. 
For you are not swayed by 
appearances, but truly teach 
the way of God. Is it lawful 
to pay taxes to Caesar, or 
not? Should we pay them, 
or should we not?” 15 But, 
knowing their hypocrisy, he 
said to them, “Why put me 
to the test? Bring me a 
denarius and let me look at 
it.” 16 And they brought one. 
And he said to them, “Whose 
likeness and inscription 
is this?” They said to him, 
“Caesar’s.” 17 Jesus said to 
them, “Render to Caesar 
the things that are Caesar’s, 
and to God the things 
that are God’s.” And they 
marveled at him.


